ITEM # 2071

GYM FLOOR FINISH
40%
Sellador Y Brillantador De Pisos Demadera

DESCRIPTION:

Long lasting, abrasive resistant, non-slip finish will not
scratch or scuff, and protects floor from water stains, oil
and grease spills, detergents, salts, and every day dirt.
Designed for application to floors that have been sealed
with our sealer.

CAUTIONS:

Combustible material. Harmful or fatal if swallowed. Contains mineral spirits. Keep away from heat and open flame.
Avoid prolonged or repeated contact with skin. In case of
spill, soak up with absorbent material and place in closed
container for disposal according to local environment regulations. Do not use in the presence of food. In case of
DIRECTIONS:
Buff sealed floor lightly with a #120 grit screen, then vac- fire, use dry chemical, foam, or CO2 extinguisher. Vapor
uum with a tack rag. Apply a smooth, even finish coat of is harmful.
product with a lamb’s wool applicator and allow to dry comFORCED VENTILATION IS RECOMMENDED
pletely. If additional coats of finish are desired, buff the
WHEN APPLYING THIS SEAL.
original coat lightly with a #120 grit screen and wipe with a If adequate forced ventilation cannot be provided, the aptreated tack rag between coats. Allow to dry before traffic plicator must wear an organic vapor respirator. If inhaled
is allowed on the floor. If old seal is still in good condition, remove person to fresh air. If irritation or breathing difficulty
sand or screen floor to remove and roughen old finish,
then apply one or two coats of product to restore the floor persists, obtain medical attention. For eye contact, flush
with plenty of cool water for at least 15 minutes, and obtain
to a durable, glossy finish.
PRECAUTION: AL USARIO: Si usted no lee Ingles, no medical attention. For skin contact, wash thoroughly with
use este producto, hasta que la etiqueta le haya sido ex- soap and water. If ingested, do not induce vomiting. Call
plicada ampliamente.
physician or poison control center immediately. Triple rinse
TO THE USER: If you cannot read English, do not use this
empty container before disposal in an authorized landfill
product until this label has been fully explained to you.
site.
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